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Abstract: Industrial clusters use different resources to realise their desired 
performance. Managers and decision makers tend to know how clusters  
use resources to create outputs and products and which of them  
efficiently/non-efficiently utilise input resources. In this study some of the 
industrial clusters in different business sections (‘handicrafts’, ‘food’, 
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‘construction’ and ‘manufacturing’) have been considered. For each cluster, 
‘technology’, ‘human resources skill’ and ‘work environment’ are supposed as 
input resources. In addition, ‘production capability’ and ‘products quality’ are 
considered as output factors. Basic CCR DEA model has been applied to 
calculate the efficiency factors for two approaches. First, all input resources 
have been considered and the efficiency factors of the industrial clusters have 
been attained to show which of them efficiently or non-efficiently utilise inputs. 
Afterwards, input resources have been investigated individually to indicate 
which cluster efficiently or non-efficiently use each input resources 
(‘technology’, ‘human resources skill’ and ‘work environment’). 

Keywords: industrial clusters; performance evaluation; data envelopment 
analysis; DEA; technology; human resources skill; work environment. 
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1 Introduction 

In this paper, data envelopment analysis (DEA) is used to evaluate performance level of a 
number of Iranian industrial clusters in food ‘handicrafts’, ‘food’, ‘construction’ and 
‘manufacturing’ fields. Performance of the industrial clusters has been investigated in 
past studies from different perspectives. Some of them focused on one aspect of the 
performance. For example, Kukalis (2010) investigated relationships between 
agglomeration economies and financial performance. For this purpose 194 firms from the 
semiconductor and pharmaceutical industrial clusters have been selected. The results 
revealed that there is not any major difference between clustered and non-clustered 
enterprises. Cui and Wei (2012) considered innovation performance of the enterprises in 
industrial cluster and network-based environment. This research highlighted related 
factors to the innovation such as network density, network strength and network 
members. In addition, it is shown that value of the innovative network can increase 
enterprise innovation capability. Zhao et al. (2010) considered hard environment, soft 
environment, supply, demand, network interactions and innovation performance as 
important aspects of clusters. They compared three industrial clusters from Germany, 
Netherlands and China in these aspects. The findings show relative situation of each 
cluster in each aspect. Tessitore et al. (2013) studied 54 Italian industrial clusters to 
investigate the probable correlation between eco-innovation and competitiveness. 
Economic performance has been represented with some indicators such as number of 
enterprises, employment, production and export. The results show in some cases there is 
correlation among economic performance and eco innovation. Morosini (2004) stated 
that knowledge integration among enterprises of a cluster and their economic activities 
are affecting factors on economic performance of industrial clusters. 

Some of the researchers presented approaches/frameworks/models of the performance 
management/measurement of the industrial clusters. For example Carpinetti et al. (2008) 
presented a conceptual model based on the balanced score cards (BSC) for performance 
management of industrial clusters. The proposed approach considered both leading and 
lagging aspects of performance measurement. Galdámez et al. (2009) described a model 
for performance management/measurement of a cluster by considering some issues such 
as objectives, improvement actions and social capital promotion. The developed model is 
applied on two textile and footwear clusters. 

A number of studies have investigated the relationship between industrial clusters 
performance and the probable affecting factors. For instance, Lima and Carpinetti (2012) 
investigated the relationship between knowledge management and performance 
management in industrial clusters. The results of this research indicate that using 
performance management can lead to better utilisation of the new created knowledge. Lia 
and Gengb (2012) examined relationships among shared resources and enterprise 
performance in industrial clusters. For this purpose 294 small and medium-sized 
enterprises (SMEs) from industrial clusters in Zhejiang province have been studied. The 
results show which firms in clusters utilise shared resources with more efficiency in order 
to present better performance, relative to the non cluster firms. 

In addition, some authors have studied indicators of the industrial clusters 
performance using quantitative techniques such as DEA. In this case, Wenping et al. 
(2008) tried to specify the routine for function upgrading in an electronic manufacturing 
cluster. For this purpose they used grey analysis of DEA inputs. Input factors are average 
stock, price of capital assets, total loss, average staff, average salary and total fees. As 
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well as output factors are profit and taxes of the main business. They identified five major 
areas of electronic manufacturing in NanJing city in China. After performing analysis and 
obtaining grey number, it is detected that only one of identified areas can have a great 
influence on whole electronic manufacturing industry in NanJing. In addition, Barbieri  
et el. (2012) suggested combined indexes to determine quantitative indicators for 
industrial clusters performance in one of the provinces in China. Other researches such as 
Azadeh et al. (2010), Anatoliy and Goncharuk (2007), Parkan (2006), Muruganantham  
et al. (2013) and Bellah et al. (2013) used DEA and other approaches to assess the 
performance of the organisations. 

In addition, Haeri and Rezaie (2014b) used DEA to analyse efficiency of resource 
transformations, recognise weak transformations and develop and improvement plan for 
them. Haeri et al. (2013) proposed a new step-by-step procedure to evaluate resource 
utilisation efficiency. To demonstrate the applicability and usefulness of the proposed 
approach, it has been applied on an automotive case study. Finally, Haeri et al. (2014a) 
developed an approach to assess resource usage in energy management systems (EMS). 

At the end it is useful to mention that a number of researches have concentrated on a 
specific resource such as Asili et al. (2014) that investigated human resources. 

In this research DEA is used to specify capability of industrial clusters in utilising 
input resources. First, all resource have been investigated to calculate the efficiency 
scores (ESs) of clusters. Then, each resource has been considered individually to obtain 
the partial ESs. The structure of this paper is as follows. After the introduction, Section 2 
expresses the performance measurement approach including attributes of the industrial 
clusters. Section 3 is dedicated to data collection of input and output factors. DEA model 
has been stated in Section 4. Section 5 includes computational analysis in order to 
calculate the ESs of the industrial clusters. Finally, the conclusions are expressed in 
Section 6. 

2 Performance measurement approach 

In this study, 32 Iranian industrial clusters have been investigated. It is intended to select 
clusters with different geographical locations and business fields. Profiles of the selected 
industrial clusters are stated in Table 1 including ‘code’, ‘province’ and ‘business field’. 
Industrial clusters codes are ranged from IC11, IC12 to IC42. The clusters have been 
placed in different provinces such as Ardebil, Kordestan, Boshehr, Kerman, etc. In 
addition, the clusters have different business fields including ‘handicrafts’, ‘food’, 
‘construction’ and ‘manufacturing’. 
Table 1 Profile of the selected industrial clusters 

Industrial 
cluster code Province Business field Industrial 

cluster code Province Business field 

IC11 Ardebil Food IC27 Golestan Handicrafts 
IC12 Ardebil Handicrafts IC28 Golestan Food 
IC13 Kordestan Construction IC29 Azarbayejane 

Gharbi 
Construction 
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Table 1 Profile of the selected industrial clusters (continued) 

Industrial 
cluster code Province Business field Industrial 

cluster code Province Business field 

IC14 Boshehr Food IC30 Azarbayejane 
Gharbi 

Food 

IC15 Kohgiloyeh Food IC31 Azarbayejane 
Gharbi 

Food 

IC16 Kermanshah Food IC32 Arak Manufacturing 

IC17 Kermanshah Manufacturing IC33 Charmahal Food 

IC18 Kermanshah Food IC34 Zanjan Manufacturing 

IC19 Kermanshah Food IC35 Zanjan Handicrafts 

IC20 Azarbayejane 
Sharghi 

Manufacturing IC36 Zanjan Handicrafts 

IC21 Kerman Food IC37 Zanjan Handicrafts 

IC22 Kerman Food IC38 Zanjan Manufacturing 

IC23 Kerman Handicrafts IC39 Hormozgan Food 

IC24 Fars Manufacturing IC40 Hormozgan Food 

IC25 Fars Construction IC41 Khozestan Food 

IC26 Fars Food IC42 Khozestan Manufacturing 

Each industrial cluster can be supposed as a big entity that converts inputs to the 
appropriate outputs. Inputs of the industrial clusters can be resources and infrastructures 
that have been utilised by the industrial cluster to perform its processes and business 
functions. In addition, outputs of the clusters can be tangible outputs such as physical 
products or performance criteria such as productivity and quality. 

Figure 1 Inputs and outputs of industrial clusters (DMUS) 

 
Technology 

Human resources skill 

Work environment 

 
 

Industrial cluster 
 

 
Production capability 

Products quality 
 

 

In this research some criteria have been considered to analyse performance of the 
industrial clusters that have been classified to two groups as input and output factors as 
follows (Figure 1). 

• input factors: 
• technology 
• human resources skill 
• work environment. 
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• output factors: 
• production capability 
• products quality. 

As Figure 1 shows each industrial clusters utilise ‘human resources skill’ as a resource 
and ‘technology’ and ‘Work environment’ as the main infrastructures. In addition, two 
main performance measures that are ‘production capability’ and ‘products quality’, have 
been considered as industrial clusters outputs. 

3 Data collection 

Related data to the performance have been extracted from the database of Iranian 
industrial clusters in ISIPO1. This database includes reliable and valid data that have been 
collected by the industrial clusters agents in each province. 

‘Technology’ is specified with automation technology level that can be: high (1), 
average (2) and low (3). ‘Skill’ factor is measured with percentage of skilled human 
resources in each cluster. ‘Work environment’ is specified with 1 (good), 2 (average) or 3 
(bad) values. Production capability means specialty of industrial clusters in production 
function and is shown with high (1), average (2) and low (3). Finally, products quality is 
percentage of high-quality products that have been produced by each cluster. Table 2 
shows data fields and appropriate linguistic terms for each field. 
Table 2 Description of input and output factors of the industrial clusters 

Input/output factor Linguistic terms Scores 
Technology High 1 

Average 2 
Low 3 

Human resources skill Percentage of the skilled 
personnel 

0%–100% 

Work environment Good 1 
Average 2 

Bad 3 
Production capability High 1 

Average 2 
Low 3 

Products quality Percentage of the  
high-quality products 

0%–100% 

4 DEA model 

Each organisational system converts some resources (as inputs) to a number of outputs. 
Managers and decision makers want to know how this transformation (from inputs to 
outputs) has been performed and to what degree the considered conversion is efficient. 
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That requires defining and aggregation function that quantify ratio of the output factors to 
input factors. DEA is a well-known and applicable technique for this purpose. 

Decision making units (DMUs) in the DEA models have been considered for 
performance evaluation so that each DMU has some inputs and outputs. 

It is supposed that there are n DMUs that have m inputs and s outputs. Variables and 
parameters of the model are as follows: 

xik ith input of kth DMU 

yrk rth output of kth DMU 

vi weight of ith input 

ur weight of rth output 

esk the ES of kth DMU. 

The basic DEA model is: 

1 1

1 1

max /

. .

0

, 0

s m

k r rk i ik
r i

s m

r rk i ik
r i

r i

es u y v x
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u v

= =

= =

⎛ ⎞
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≥

∑ ∑

∑ ∑
 (1) 

It is necessary to mention that model (1) is a non-linear programming model. It can be 
converted to a linear one by adding a new constraint as follows: 
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5 Computational analysis 

In this research two computational analysis approaches have been applied in Section 5.1 
all of the input resources and in Section 5.2 individual resources have been investigated 
to calculate the ESs. 
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5.1 Total resources utilisation analysis 

CCR model for DEA is run on the data of input and output factors of 32 considered 
industrial clusters (DMUs) and the ES have been presented. Then, the clusters have been 
ranked based on their EFs which are shown in Table 3. 
Table 3 Efficiency factors of the 32 industrial clusters 

Industrial cluster code EF  Industrial cluster code EF 

IC14 1.00  IC15 0.57 
IC16 1.00  IC27 0.57 
IC20 1.00  IC23 0.53 
IC21 1.00  IC11 0.50 
IC31 1.00  IC19 0.50 
IC33 1.00  IC25 0.50 
IC34 1.00  IC29 0.50 
IC35 1.00  IC32 0.50 
IC38 1.00  IC40 0.50 
IC41 1.00  IC18 0.48 
IC17 0.88  IC30 0.48 
IC28 0.80  IC39 0.48 
IC36 0.66  IC26 0.44 
IC13 0.65  IC12 0.36 
IC22 0.64  IC24 0.36 
IC42 0.63  IC37 0.24 

First and third column of Table 3 includes industrial clusters index. The ESs of industrial 
clusters has been presented in second and fourth columns of Table 2. 

Obtained EFs have been investigated and it is detected that the industrial clusters can 
be classified in four groups based on their EFs as follows. 

a Group A: Industrial clusters that are efficient and their EFs are equal to 1  
(ten clusters). 

b Group B: Industrial clusters which their EFs are less than 1 and greater than 0.5  
(nine clusters). 

c Group C: Industrial clusters which their EFs are equal to 0.5 (six clusters). 

d Group D: Industrial clusters which their EFs are less than 0.5 (seven clusters). 

Industrial clusters for each group are shown in Table 4. 
Table 4 Four detected groups and the related clusters 

Group ES range Industrial clusters 
A EF = 1 IC14, IC16, IC20, IC21, IC31, IC33, IC34, IC35, IC38, IC41 
B 0.5 < EF < 1 IC17, IC28, IC36, IC13, IC22, IC42, IC15, IC27, IC23 
C EF = 0.5 IC11, IC19, IC25, IC29, IC32, IC40 
D EF < 0.5 IC18, IC30, IC39, IC26, IC12, IC24, IC37 
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As before mentioned the considered industrial clusters have been categorised in four 
business fields that are: handicrafts, food, construction and manufacturing. 

Table 5 Classification the clusters based on the four detected groups and the related business 
field 

Group Handicrafts ICs Food ICs Construction ICs Manufacturing ICs 

A IC35 IC14, IC16, IC21, 
IC31, IC33, IC41 

 IC20, IC34, IC38 

B IC36, IC27, IC23 IC28, IC22, IC15 IC13 IC17, IC42 

C  IC11, IC19, IC40 IC25, IC29 IC32 

D IC12, IC37 IC18, IC30, IC39, 
IC26 

 IC24 

Sum 6 16 3 7 

Table 5 indicates that most of the handicrafts industrial clusters have been placed in 
groups A and B and have the ESs more than 0.5. Food industrial clusters have been 
outspread in A, B, C and D groups. Therefore, there is much difference about 
performance of food ICs. Some of them are in groups A and B and the others have been 
placed in groups C and D. Performance of construction industrial clusters are in average 
condition (groups B and C). There is not any construction ICs with high (group A) or low 
(group D) efficiency. Finally, most of the manufacturing industrial clusters have higher 
ES (groups A and B). 

For each business field, mean of ESs (MES) for the related industrial clusters have 
been calculated. As shown in Table 6, manufacturing and food ICs have higher MES 
(0.77 and 0.71 respectively). Afterward, handicrafts and construction industrial clusters 
have lower MES (0.56 and 0.55 respectively). 

Table 6 Mean of the efficiency factors for different types of industrial clusters 

Industrial cluster type Mean of ES (MES) 

Handicrafts 0.56 

Food 0.71 

Construction 0.55 

Manufacturing 0.77 

5.2 Individual resources utilisation analysis 

As before mentioned industrial clusters utilise three inputs (‘technology’, ‘human 
resources skill’ and ‘work environment’). In this section, clusters have been analysed to 
show which of them efficiently utilise different input resources. For this purpose inputs of 
the industrial clusters have been investigated individually. Initially, only ‘technology’ has 
been considered, model (2) run and the obtained partial efficiency scores (PEFs) are 
shown in Table 7. 
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Table 7 PES of industrial clusters for utilising ‘technology’ 

Industrial cluster PES for utilising 
‘technology’ 

 Industrial cluster PES for utilising 
‘technology’ 

IC23 1.00  IC13 0.33 
IC37 1.00  IC19 0.33 
IC26 0.75  IC20 0.33 
IC30 0.75  IC25 0.33 
IC18 0.67  IC28 0.33 
IC27 0.67  IC29 0.33 
IC39 0.67  IC36 0.33 
IC22 0.56  IC38 0.33 
IC11 0.50  IC40 0.33 
IC12 0.50  IC42 0.33 
IC15 0.50  IC16 0.29 
IC21 0.50  IC31 0.29 
IC24 0.50  IC34 0.29 
IC33 0.50  IC17 0.22 
IC14 0.44  IC41 0.17 
IC32 0.38  IC35 0.11 

Table 7 indicates that two industrial clusters efficiently (EF = 1) utilise ‘technology’. 
IC23 and IC37 are from ‘Kerman’ and ‘Zanjan’ provinces respectively and both of them 
produce handicrafts. PEFs of next two ranked clusters are equal to 0.75 that both of them 
are in food business sector. IC26 and IC 30 are located in Fars and Azarbayejane Gharbi 
provinces, respectively. Similar to Section 5.1, mean of PES (MPES) of clusters have 
been calculated. MPES of clusters in ‘handicrafts’ business sector is equal to 0.60. It is 
shown that industrial clusters that produce ‘handicrafts’ averagely utilise technology’ as 
an input with more efficiency. Afterward, MPES of ‘food’, ‘manufacturing’ and 
‘construction’ clusters equal to 0.47, 0.34 and 0.33, respectively. 

Then, only ‘human resources skill’ has been investigated, model (2) run and the PEFs 
are presented in Table 8. 
Table 8 PES of industrial clusters for utilising ‘human resources skill’ 

Industrial 
cluster 

PES for utilising ‘human 
resources skill’ 

 Industrial 
cluster 

PES for utilising ‘human 
resources skill’ 

IC14 1.00  IC30 0.27 
IC20 1.00  IC16 0.25 
IC33 0.86  IC18 0.23 
IC31 0.75  IC23 0.23 
IC42 0.67  IC15 0.23 
IC38 0.61  IC12 0.21 
IC41 0.50  IC25 0.20 
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Table 8 PES of industrial clusters for utilising ‘human resources skill’ (continued) 

Industrial 
cluster 

PES for utilising ‘human 
resources skill’ 

 Industrial 
cluster 

PES for utilising ‘human 
resources skill’ 

IC27 0.40  IC39 0.20 
IC22 0.39  IC40 0.20 
IC34 0.38  IC28 0.19 
IC11 0.33  IC24 0.19 
IC36 0.31  IC21 0.17 
IC37 0.30  IC19 0.17 
IC32 0.30  IC26 0.17 
IC17 0.29  IC29 0.17 
IC13 0.28  IC35 0.17 

Table 8 shows that PES of two clusters is equal to one. Therefore, IC14 and IC20 
efficiently utilise ‘human resources skill’. IC14 and IC20 are placed in ‘Boshehr’ and 
‘Azarbayejane Sharghi’ respectively. In addition, IC14 and IC20 are in food and 
manufacturing business field, respectively. IC33 is located in ‘Charmahal’ and is active 
in ‘food’ sector. Similar to utilising ‘technology’. MPES for clusters about ‘human 
resources skill’ have been calculated. MPES of ‘manufacturing’ clusters is equal to 0.49 
and it is indicates that this type of clusters use ‘human resources skill’ with higher 
relative efficiency. MPES of ‘food’, ‘handicrafts’ and ‘construction’ clusters are equal to 
0.37, 0.27 and 0.21, respectively. 

Afterward, only ‘work environment’ has been considered, model (2) run and the PEFs 
are presented in Table 9. 
Table 9 PES of industrial clusters for utilising ‘work environment’ 

Industrial 
cluster 

PES for utilising ‘work 
environment’  Industrial 

cluster 
PES for utilising ‘work 

environment’ 
IC11 1.00  IC17 0.67 
IC12 1.00  IC18 0.67 
IC20 1.00  IC19 0.67 
IC22 1.00  IC25 0.67 
IC23 1.00  IC27 0.67 
IC24 1.00  IC29 0.67 
IC37 1.00  IC36 0.67 
IC38 1.00  IC39 0.67 
IC15 0.91  IC40 0.67 
IC14 0.82  IC42 0.67 
IC16 0.82  IC33 0.61 
IC34 0.82  IC21 0.59 
IC26 0.73  IC31 0.55 
IC30 0.73  IC28 0.44 
IC32 0.73  IC35 0.33 
IC13 0.67  IC41 0.33 
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Table 9 indicates that PEF of eight clusters is equal to one and all of them efficiently 
utilise ‘work environment’ as an input factor to produce desirable outputs. Two clusters 
(IC11 and IC12) of them are from ‘Ardebil’ and IC20 is placed in ‘Azarbayejane 
Sharghi’ provinces. In addition, IC22 and IC23 are in ‘Kerman’ and IC24 is located in 
‘Fars’. Two other industrial clusters (IC37 and IC38) are from ‘Zanjan’ province. 
Considering business type of the industrial clusters, it is specified that IC11 and IC22 are 
in ‘food’ field. In addition, IC12, IC23, IC37 produce ‘handicrafts’ and IC20, IC24, IC38 
are from ‘manufacturing’ types. Similar to previous types of the PEFs, MPES for ‘work 
environment’ have been calculated. MPES for ‘manufacturing’ and ‘handicrafts’ are 
higher than the other types of clusters and are equal to 0.84 and 0.78, respectively. 
Afterward, MPES of ‘food’ and ‘construction’ for using ‘work environment’ is equal to 
0.70 and 0.67, respectively. 

At whole by investigating the PEFs of utilising inputs, it is specified that MPES for 
all industrial clusters about using ‘technology,’ ‘human resources skill’ and ‘work 
environment’ are equal to 0.46, 0.36 and 0.74, respectively. Therefore, the industrial 
clusters averagely utilise ‘work environment’ with more efficiency relative to the ‘skill’ 
and ‘technology.’ 

At whole it is necessary to mention that computational analysis has been performed in 
four conditions. First all resources have been examined. Then, utilisation of the three 
resources has been studied individually. The summary of the computational results 
including efficient industrial clusters for each section has been stated in Table 10. 
Table 10 Efficient clusters for each resource 

Resource Efficient industrial clusters 
All resources IC14, IC16, IC20, IC21, IC31, IC33, IC34, IC35, IC38, IC41 
Technology IC23, IC37 
Human resources skill IC14, IC20 
Work environment IC11, IC12, IC20, IC22, IC23, IC24, IC37, IC38 

6 Conclusions 

In this research DEA is applied to specify the ESs of industrial clusters in utilising input 
resources. Technology, human resources skill and work environment have been 
considered as inputs. In addition, production capability and products quality have been 
assumed as output factors. 32 Iranian industrial clusters have been investigated to specify 
which clusters have been efficiently/non-efficiently utilise resources to present desired 
performance. The results indicate that four groups of clusters can be classified so that the 
first group (group A) efficiently utilise input resources (EF = 1). The efficiency factors of 
the other groups are less than one so that EFs of industrial clusters in groups B, C and D 
are in (0.5, 1), (0.5) and (0, 0.5), respectively. 

Afterwards industrial clusters have been investigated in perspective of the using input 
resources individually. In this case, capability of the clusters in utilising ‘technology’, 
‘human resources skill’ and ‘work environment’ have been considered. The results of the 
analysis show which two clusters in handicrafts section (IC23 and IC37) efficiently 
utilise ‘technology.’ In addition, it is specified that EF of two clusters (IC14 and IC20) 
from food and manufacturing sections, in utilising ‘human resources skill’ are equal to 
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one. Finally it is detected that eight clusters (IC11, IC12, IC20, IC22, IC23, IC24, IC37 
and IC38) efficiently utilise ‘work environment’ as an input resource.  

The main contributions of this research are: 

• providing a basis to assess the performance of the industrial clusters 

• developing a procedure to realise how industrial clusters utilise different resources 

• classifying the clusters based on their ESs. 

The results of this research can help managers from different perspectives. For example 
by applying the presented approach, managers can rank industrial clusters and evaluate 
their capability in using available resources. It can be useful to determine the main 
policies in resource assignment. In this paper, only three resources have been analysed as 
input factors of industrial clusters. This is the main limitation of this research. For future 
research, it is suggested to assess industrial clusters capability of utilising more resources. 
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